PREMIUM OVERSEAS ADMISSION
Polish your skills in Career Counselling for Premium Admissions and help students get Admissions Abroad.

TRAINER
Satarupa Banerjee
Manager - Guidance Solutions, Univariety
Duration: 4 Hours
Fee: ₹8,000
Counsellors Specialized: 63

KEY HIGHLIGHTS
- Hands-on experience on LORs and SOPs
- Insights on career, course, country selection services
- Guidance on college selection and application
- Information on test preparation services and visa processing

OUTCOMES
- Become an expert on foreign university SOPs/Essays/LORs
- Offer end-to-end guidance services to students aspiring to study abroad
- Increase your earning potential as a Career Counsellor
- Open your own overseas consultancy

OVERVIEW
Course And Country Selection
- Analysis of stream and ideal career assessments
- Subject combinations required for different courses
- Factors to consider while identifying ideal courses for a student
- Guidance on country selection and points to consider
- Case study for course and country selection

University Shortlisting & Application Processes
- University shortlisting strategy
- How to write essays for universities
- How to write SOPs & LORs
- Samples of good vs average SOP

Application & Scholarships
- Types of scholarships available
- Applying for scholarships
- Guidance on application portals
- Live form-filling session on application portals such as Common App/UCAS etc.

Visa Processing
- Financial requirements for student visa processing
- Essential documents required for student visas
- Live form-filling session on visa application portals for USA/UK/Canada
- Preparing students for a visa interview

For more information, write to us at greatguide@univariety.com